Project: **Project Name (eB #)**

- Warranty requirements identified/Compliance with FM Global standards
- Maintenance access in atriums/high bay spaces: designed for a lift/access panels
- Delegated design components identified
- CU Division 1 Basis of Design Standards incorporated: Building Entry, Custodial, Lactation Room, Inclusive Restroom, Accessibility, Space Programming, EH&S, Acoustic
- Any unique or critical design elements requiring scrutiny, pre-installation meetings, or early coordination with Code Officials
- Drawings signed/sealed by a professional licensed in state where project occurs
- Expansion joints within the facility, shown and detailed by all disciplines
- Column lines, north arrow, top of floor elevations, room numbers shown
- Unique design features coordinated – feature stairs, ladders, catwalks, intermediate levels, roll-up doors, moveable partitions, lightening protection, skylights, etc.
- Any special provisions for future expansion required
- Revit model delivered
- Scale shown on all drawings